**Group: Science Technology**

Big chunk of universe missing
Times of India, 20071105, Page: 13

Moblie number bahi, company bhale ho nai (Hindi) Dainik Bhaskar, 20071113, Page: 1

India crosses rocket science milestone, by B.R. Srikanth Hindustan Times, 20071117, Page: 1

Indian science conference from Nov 23: will help scholars reflect on a "meaningful relationship" between science, spirituality
Hindu, 20071117, Page: 10

SUSCET holds national conference on biotechnology Hindustan Times, 20071124, Page: 2

Finding a "parallel world"
Hindu, 20071127, Page: 22

**Group: Research and Development**

Cryogenic engine a landmark for ISRO, by Sridhar K. Chari Tribune, 20071119, Page: 11

ArcelorMittal's R
centre to come up in India soon, by Prerna Katiyar Economic Times, 20071130, Page: 2

Research on to change waste into manure, by Anshu Sharma Hindustan Times, 20071103, Page: 6

Efforts on to take solar car for US contest: missed the world challenge due to a fund shortage Hindu, 20071111, Page: 3

Desi hydrogen car next year, by Venkatesh Ganesh
Hindustan Times, 20071123, Page: 1

Indo-EU meet peps up research careers: S &T agreement renewal at summit meet on november 30
Times of India, 20071121, Page: 12

**Group: Energy Environment**

Environment and the poor: analysis of whether social, economic and gender inequalities aggravate environmental degradation, by Mihir Shah
Hindu, 20071106, Page: 15

Energy info centres on the anvil in state
Hindustan Times, 20071123, Page: 2

PEDA to set up energy information centres
Economic Times, 20071126, Page: 3

**Group: Agriculture, Biotechnology, Life Sciences**

New materials for adhesives, optics, coatings
Hindu, 20071115, Page: 17

Alergy nahi pedavar badhaigi congress ghass (Hindi), by Parveen Dixhit
Amar Ujala, 20071117, Page: 1

Biotech major keen on wheat
Hindustan Times, 20071126, Page: 2

Cours in your kitchen, by Anastasia Stephens Tribune, 20071128, Page: 14

**Group: Chemistry - Chemical and Pharma Industry**

Drug makers may soon get to shield R
d against copycats, by Gireesh Chandra Prasad
Economic Times, 20071115, Page: 1
Group: Computer Science

Online language learning resources: several online services meant for helping one master a language are in place
Hindu, 20071105, Page: 17

Google plays new mobile game, by Narayanan Madhavan industan Times, 20071107, Page: 14

eurEKA! Tatas develop world's 4th fastest supercomputer Indian Express, 20071114, Page: 15

Soon, notebook PCs with built-in mobile phones: phone-enhanced smarter PCs are in demand, says global study Hindu, 20071118, Page: 13

E-governance projects will bridge digital divide, spread ICT benefits Indian Express, 20071119, Page: 14

Software developed to bond millions through language Tribune, 20071121, Page: 3

Silicon valley VCs deviate from usual haunt, eye non-IT startups, by Thanuja B. M. Economic Times, 20071126, Page: 5

Google zeroes in on renewable energy: project to cost millions of dollars Times of India, 20071129, Page: 13

Chip designing, it's the in-thing Hindustan Times, 20071129, Page: 10

Group: Electrical Engineering

Biomass power project 31 tehsilon men lagenge (Hindi) Amar Ujala, 20071103, Page: 10

Group: Mechanical Automobile Engineering

ISRO plans reusable launch vehicles, by N. Gopal Raj Hindu, 20071104, Page: 12

New technology for laying roads Hindu, 20071129, Page: 5

Group: Vocational-Career Guidance

Five subjects to be compulsory in secondary, by Shiv Sharma Hindustan Times, 20071103, Page: 13

Revamp elementary education, by S. Kumar Tribune, 20071106, Page: 14

Ab brain-drain ki ulti gnaga (Hindi), by Vivek Vadhwa Dainik Bhaskar, 20071106, Page: 8

Employees can access their ACRs: Panel, by Prabhjot Singh Tribune, 20071108, Page: 1

No patenting of clean technology please Economic Times, 20071113, Page: 11

Re-engineering role models, by Kiran Karnik Economic Times, 20071119, Page: 11

More US students headed for India Times of India, 20071119, Page: 9

Group: Electronics, Communication Instrumentation

Tech Mahindra to launch another centre Hindustan Times, 20071115, Page: 4

When biometrics meet mobile phone technology, by M. Rajeev Hindu, 20071118, Page: 13
Team building: worth an investment, by Reena Khurana Times of India, 20071121, Page: 15

Be a professional, etiquette wise Times of India, 20071121, Page: 15

Education for all, says Sonia Tribune, 20071121, Page: 2

Art of asserting and saying no, by Attal Parkash Times of India, 20071128, Page: 16

Learn to move your way up the value chain Times of India, 20071128, Page: 16

**Group: Personal Finance**

**Taxation**

Is bar bhi salary men hoga theek thaak ijafa (Hindi) Dainik Bhaskar, 20071123, Page: 1

Accenture to hire more for GDN expansion Economic Times, 20071130, Page: 5

**Group: Consumer Awareness**

Age no bar: senior citizens may now enjoy healthy ageing, by Hema Ramakrishnan Economic Times, 20071107, Page: 22

How can healthcare be made affordable, by V Raja Economic Times, 20071113, Page: 11

Doctors also say it's good to be fat, by David Usborne Tribune, 20071114, Page: 14

Aloe vera-a natural healer, by H.S. Bhatia Tribune, 20071114, Page: 14

Lose weight by abdominal exercises, by Ravinder Chadha Tribune, 20071114, Page: 14

Trehan wants Ramdev to be part of his medicity, by Maneesh Chhibber Indian Express, 20071119, Page: 3

Recurrent cough and cold in winter, by Vikas Sharma Tribune, 20071121, Page: 15

Tips to prevent neck pain, by Ravinder Chadha Tribune, 20071128, Page: 14

**Group: Management**

**Entrepreneurship**

Campus to business Economic Times, 20071115, Page: 9

**Group: Higher Technical Education**

UGC package to boost research Hindustan Times, 20071101, Page: 10

Varsity may gets CRS: radio station will ben run by students, faculty Times of India, 20071101, Page: 4

French honour for Delhi VC Hindu, 20071103, Page: 4

Oxford planning business centre in India, by Shubhahit Roy Indian Express, 20071104, Page: 16

Reputed varsities welcome, says Arjun Singh Hindu, 20071104, Page: 3

Rajasthan, Cisco tie up for technical training Hindu, 20071104, Page: 9

Badal for 10-year educational plan; lays stone of chief Khalsa diwan varsity Tribune, 20071105, Page: 4

No mushrooming of B.Ed colleges, please., by K.S. Chawla Tribune, 20071106, Page: 14
UGC fined for delaying grant, by Seethalakshmi S. Times of India, 2071106, Page: 8
CT group signs MoU with UK college Hindustan Times, 20071111, Page: 4

IGNOU to start new courses in visual arts, by Parul Sharma Hindu, 20071112, Page: 4

Adolescent education: Seema Bhatia sees the need and asks if we are doing enough to meet it Tribune, 20071113, Page: 14

Academic freedom and higher education, by C. Raj Kumar Hindu, 20071113, Page: 8

National Knowledge Commission wants management institutes off AICTE grip Economic Times, 20071113, Page: 2

Panel mulls major reforms in education, by Mansh Pratim Gohain Times of India, 20071115, Page: 8

Agricultural university looks at European model to fund research, by Amit Sharma Hindustan Times, 20071115, Page: \2

Hooda strives to make Haryana an educational hub: to increase the intake of technical institutes Hindu, 20071115, Page: 10

Education as capital goods: change law to allow for-profit education Economic Times, 20071116, Page: 10

Punjab seeks 100-crore for technical education Hindustan Times, 20071116, Page: 5

Workshop on fulbright fellowships Times of India, 20071117, Page: 4

Desh mein chodhan vishavsatria vishabbidhaaly khulenge (Hindi)

Amar Ujala, 20071119, Page: 2
Change the course, by Sunit Dhawan Tribune, 20071120, Page: 17

IIM-C office staff had alerted 'candidates', by Varinder Bhatia Indian Express, 20071120, Page: 1

Those who can afford to pay more should be charged more: PU V-C Indian Express, 20071121, Page: 1 and 5

Unfolding of an educational revolution, by Indira J. Parikh Times of India, 20071121, Page: 12

No guest faculty in schools, college Hindustan Times, 20071121, Page: 5

MBA in international business Times of India, 20071121, Page: 12

Two faces of educational development, by Shalini Advani Hindu, 20071121, Page: 12

Harvard Unveils ambitious plan Hindustan Times, 20071122, Page: 10

Coming soon: India's first co-operative university, by Anil Anand Hindustan Times, 20071111, Page: 10

Manmohan scholarship at Cambridge, by Vijay Dutt Hindustan Times, 20071123, Page: 1

UK varsities may tie up with Punjab University Economic Times, 20071124, Page: 3

One hundred sixty nine institutes running unapproved courses, by Smriti Sharma Tribune, 20071129, Page: 3
Punjab technical university to tie up with five varsities, by Jasdeep Singh Malhotra
Hindustan Times, 20071130, Page: 2

Your personal tutor is just a click away, by Ruchi Hajela Hindustan Times, 20071129, Page: 10

Next year, PU plans to come up with a state-of-art management institute, by Khushboo Sandhu Indian Express, 20071126, Page: 1

**Group: Intellectual Property Rights**

Patent jurisprudence, by N.S. Gopalakrishnan Hindu, 20071127, Page: 16

**Group: Thapar Group, Thapar Technology Campus**

Thapar group eyes more buyouts
Times of India, 20071107, Page: 20

Thapar group is now Avantha
Economic Times, 20071117, Page: 4

Thapar, US varsity join hands for study programmes Hindustan Times, 20071130, Page: 2

Virginia tech university ki team ka Thapar doura (Hindi) Amar Ujala, 20071130, Page: 6

Virginia tech university ne milaya Thapar se hath (Hindi) Dainik Bhaskar, 20071130, Page: 1